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Abstract: Cigarette smoking and alcohol use are prevalent among individuals with diabetes
in the US, but little is known about screening and treatment for substance use disorders in
the diabetic population. This commentary discusses the scope and clinical implications of
the public health problem of coexisting substance use and diabetes, including suggestions for
future research. Diabetes is the seventh leading cause of death in the US, and is associated
with many severe health complications like cardiovascular disease, stroke, kidney damage,
and limb amputations. There are an estimated 24 million adults in the US with type 2 diabetes.
Approximately 20% of adults aged 18 years or older with diabetes report current cigarette
smoking. The prevalence of current alcohol use in the diabetic population is estimated to be
around 50%–60% in epidemiological surveys and treatment-seeking populations. Cigarette
smoking is associated with an increased risk of type 2 diabetes in a dose-dependent manner and
is an independent modifiable risk factor for development of type 2 diabetes. Diabetic patients
with an alcohol or other drug use disorder show a higher rate of adverse health outcomes. For
example, these patients experience more frequent and severe health complications as well as
an increased risk of hospitalization, and require longer hospital stays. They are also less likely
to seek routine care for diabetes or adhere to diabetes treatment than those without an alcohol
or other drug use disorder. The Affordable Care Act of 2010 and the Mental Health Parity Act
and Addiction Equity Act of 2008 provide opportunities for facilitating integration of preventive services and evidence-based treatments for substance use disorders with diabetes care in
community-based medical settings. These laws also offer emerging areas for research.
Keywords: addiction, illicit drug use, substance use disorder, substance abuse treatment, alcohol
use, diabetes care, primary care, screening, brief intervention
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Substance use (ie, use of tobacco products, alcohol, illicit drugs, nonmedical use of
prescription drugs) is relatively common among individuals presenting for primary
care in general medical settings (including persons with type 2 diabetes) in the US, but
substance use disorders have been grossly underdetected or undertreated with effective,
evidence-based care.1–3 In 2010, there were an estimated 20.5 million individuals, or
8.1% of the noninstitutionalized US population aged 12 years or older, who needed
but did not receive substance abuse treatment services for problems related to alcohol
or illicit drug use at a specialty facility in the past year.2 This estimate has not changed
significantly between 2002 and 2010,2 indicating a pervasive pattern of unmet need
for substance abuse care. This pattern of low rates of treatment use is consistent with
treatment admission data, which show that the majority of persons with a substance use
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disorder delay seeking treatment for over a decade following
onset of their primary substance abuse.3,4 Given that effective
treatments for substance use disorder are available and that
substance use and related problems are among the leading
preventable causes of emergency department visits and
mortality,5,6 undertreatment for substance use disorder is of
major public health concern. Of note, substance abuse can
affect almost every major organ, including the cardiovascular
system and kidneys.7
Individuals with diabetes also have comparatively high
rates of medical conditions, including cardiovascular disease
and kidney damage.8 Persons with comorbid substance abuse
and diabetes have a particularly high risk for developing
and experiencing medical comorbidities and hospital readmissions.9,10 Specifically, diabetic patients with a coexisting substance use disorder have been found to have more
adverse outcomes and poorer adherence to diabetes care
than those without a substance use disorder.11,12 The available evidence also shows that alcohol abuse and cigarette
smoking are associated with elevated odds of developing
type 2 diabetes.13,14 The objective of this commentary is to
discuss the clinical implications of the public health problem
of coexisting substance use-related problems and diabetes,
with an emphasis on the need for evidence-based, effective
screening for substance use and treatment to improve the
quality of care for persons with diabetes. Another aim is to
stimulate future research in this area. Due to the paucity of
research on illicit drug use in diabetic patients, we focus on
cigarette smoking and alcohol use and their potential effects
on diabetes care. In light of current health care reform,
research is needed to inform integration of preventive services for substance use disorder and treatment of diabetes
in primary care settings.

Cigarette smoking and diabetes
In 2010, approximately 20% of American adults aged 18 years
or older with diabetes reported current cigarette smoking,
and this prevalence has remained stable since 1994.15 Findings from a recent systematic literature review have shown
that cigarette smoking is associated with an increased risk
of diabetes in a dose-dependent manner and is an independent modifiable risk factor for development of diabetes.13
Furthermore, cigarette smoking heightens the risk for diabetic neuropathy, nephropathy, retinopathy, and peripheral
vascular disease.16 Multiple studies have also found an association between cigarette smoking and smoking-induced
hyperglycemia, hyperinsulinemia, elevated blood pressure,17
and impaired endothelial function18 (risk factors for type 2
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diabetes). On the other hand, early smoking cessation has
been shown to decrease the risk of development of type 2
diabetes to the level of nonsmokers.19 Smoking cessation
also reduces the risk of coronary heart disease and mortality among these patients.20 Moreover, smoking cessation
treatment has been found to be a cost-effective means to
enhance treatment of type 2 diabetes among patients with
coexisting type 2 diabetes and nicotine dependence (for
example, #$25,000 per life year gained or quality-adjusted
life year).21,22 Therefore, the evidence suggests that there is
a need for health care professionals to ask patients with type
2 diabetes about tobacco use and to offer effective smoking
cessation counseling or treatment, as appropriate, given the
considerable health risks and complications associated with
cigarette smoking in these patients. Furthermore, screening
for cigarette smoking and appropriate smoking cessation
interventions are also critical in adolescents with type 2
diabetes, particularly given that many of them begin tobacco
use after being diagnosed with diabetes.23,24 In summary,
cigarette smoking increases the risk of developing adverse
health effects such as cardiovascular problems, neuropathy, and kidney damage. There are notable research gaps,
which need to be filled. These include development of costeffective and effective interventions to integrate preventive
screening and smoking cessation treatment into communitybased diabetes care, in a manner that can address both
cigarette smoking prevention and diabetes care.

Alcohol use and diabetes
Adults who have been diagnosed with diabetes are at
increased risk of cardiovascular disease, and problematic
alcohol use may exacerbate the problem.25 The prevalence
of current alcohol use in the diabetic population has been
estimated to be around 50%–60% in epidemiological
surveys and treatment-seeking populations.1,26 Binge drinking of alcohol is especially associated with an increased risk
of type 2 diabetes.14,27 In a systematic review, binge drinking of alcohol (defined as four or more drinks per day) was
associated with a 43% increase in the risk of developing
diabetes.14 Binge drinking of alcohol has also been found to
precipitate diabetic ketoacidosis and to be an independent
cause of peripheral neuropathy and retinopathy. Coexisting
diabetes and heavy alcohol use can have synergistic effects
for these medical complications.25 Moreover, alcohol consumption was inversely associated with adherence to diabetes
self-care behaviors.26 Collectively, these findings underscore
the importance of assessing and medically managing problematic alcohol use among individuals with diabetes using
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validated alcohol use assessments to identify alcohol
use early. Such assessments are needed to incorporate
alcohol-related interventions into diabetes care. However,
there is very little research conducted in this area. The
high prevalence of alcohol use in the diabetic population
and its association with alcohol-related exacerbation of
diabetes and medical complications indicate the need for
research to identify effective preventive interventions for
heavy or harmful alcohol use. Such interventions need
to be integrated with diabetes care in order to reduce the
risks of alcohol-related complications in patients with
type 2 diabetes.

Substance abuse and diabetes treatment
outcomes
The need to address alcohol use in the diabetes population is
further supported by study findings showing that individuals
with coexisting type 2 diabetes and a substance use disorder
have poorer clinical outcomes and worse adherence to diabetes treatment than those without a substance use disorder.11,12
For example, a recent large retrospective study analyzed
pooled Medicare and Medicaid claims data from Massachusetts in 2004 and 2005. It examined whether Medicare
and/or Medicaid beneficiaries with type 2 diabetes and a
coexisting substance use disorder had higher rates of type 2
diabetes-related complications and hospitalizations relative
to type 2 diabetic patients without a coexisting substance
use disorder.11 Medicaid and Medicare beneficiaries with
an alcohol or other drug use disorder had elevated rates of
adverse outcomes. Specifically, they were less likely than
other groups to seek out routine treatment for diabetes care,
had more frequent and severe health complications, an
increased risk of hospitalization, and required longer hospital
stays.11 Another study that also used the same dataset examined patient adherence with measures of quality of type 2
diabetes care among Medicare and/or Medicaid beneficiaries
with type 2 diabetes, using an integrated data set of Medicare
and Medicaid claims from Massachusetts in 2005.12 The
presence of an alcohol or other drug use disorder was found
to be associated with having lower odds of full adherence
with measures of quality of care for type 2 diabetes compared
with other groups without a substance use disorder.12 In conclusion, these findings suggest that not only do individuals
with coexistent type 2 diabetes and a substance use disorder
have substantially greater odds of adverse health outcomes
compared with other groups, but they are also less likely to
adhere to diabetes care. These factors may compromise the
impact of treatment of type 2 diabetes to improve overall
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health outcomes in these individuals if the substance use
disorder is left untreated.

Impact of Affordable Care Act
on treatment of substance
abuse and diabetes
Like diabetes, substance use disorder is considered a chronic
disease, which should be monitored and managed clinically
over a long period of time to reduce the risk of relapse and
promote full recovery.28,29 The majority of individuals visit
clinicians for general health care or medical conditions
annually. Therefore, there are many opportunities in general
medical settings for health care professionals to provide
substance-using patients with screening, intervention, and
referral to appropriate specialty treatment services to lessen
the likelihood of substance abuse-related adverse events.30
Colocated or team-based integrated care for mental and
medical health conditions has been shown to improve the
coordination of care and patient outcomes for patients with
multiple coexistent chronic illnesses.31,32 A team-based care
approach is one in which nonphysicians (eg, medical assistants,
social workers, nurses, psychologists, case managers) can be
trained to partner with the physician to improve patient care
by coordinating their interventions and tracking outcomes in a
uniform, coordinated manner, as in a patient-centered medical
home.33 Such a team-based care approach has been shown to
increase screening and quit rates for nicotine dependence and
for harmful alcohol use.33,34 In a patient-centered medical home
and similar team-based care approach, there are several central
features of processes which enhance treatment outcomes for
patients with coexistent chronic conditions.33,34 These include:
an emphasis on evidence-based patient-centered (rather than
condition-centered) care that stresses timely coordination of
care among a team of providers; use of health information
technology to furnish point-of-care clinical information and
clinical decision support to all members of the care team at
different sites and over extended time frames, to track care
optimally in a mutually compatible manner; attention to quality,
safety, and clinical performance improvement processes using
validated clinical quality measures (such as National Quality
Forum-endorsed measures) as performance metrics to track
and enforce accountability in delivering quality care; and managing care using evidence-based guidelines for chronic care
management. More details about this approach are described
later. Studies evaluating integrated care services using a teambased care approach for treating substance use disorder and
associated medical conditions have shown that such care can
be cost-effective and lead to lower total medical costs and
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improved health outcomes.35–41 Several models for coordinating substance use disorder and other medical care have been
shown to be successfully implemented in a variety of patient
populations and settings.35–41 They included adult Medicaid
patients in hospital emergency department and community
health clinic settings, adult patients in a private integrated
health plan (Kaiser Permanente) receiving integrated medical
and chemical dependency care, and adult patients entering
treatment at the outpatient chemical dependency recovery program in Kaiser-Permanente Sacramento.35–37,39,41 Another study
included adult welfare beneficiaries who were screened for a
substance use disorder and, if screened positive, randomized to
receive coordinated management or provided with usual care.38
A separate study included adult patients from 20 primary care
clinical sites across the state of Wisconsin.40 For instance, in a
randomized controlled trial, Parthasarathy et al demonstrated
that in patients with substance use-related physical or psychiatric comorbidities, an integrated care model, in which primary
care services were included in a drug abuse treatment program,
was more effective than nonintegrated care in reducing hospitalization rates, utilization of emergency department visits,
and inpatient care.37 In primary care settings, substance abuse
screening, brief intervention, and referral to treatment (SBIRT)
for harmful alcohol use and other drug use disorders has been
shown to save health costs. For example, a SBIRT program in
Washington State in the US was estimated to save the Medicaid
health insurance program approximately $366 per member per
month for all patients, which included patients who received
a referral for treatment of a substance use disorder.35 Importantly, another large-scale study demonstrated that expanding
alcohol and other drug abuse treatment in the US to include
large numbers of Medicaid insurance beneficiaries achieved a
substantial return on investment, with an impressive 2:1 ratio
of 2 US dollars in medical and nursing facility costs saved per
1 US dollar invested in this expanded substance use disorder
treatment.41 Of note, the Affordable Care Act (ACA) of 2010
emphasizes the expansion of preventive services and clinical
management for behavioral health conditions.42 Examples of
these services include substance use screening, health risk
assessment, brief intervention, counseling services, and clinical
treatment for substance use-related conditions (eg, services for
tobacco smoking cessation, intervention for harmful alcohol
use, and office-based treatment for substance use disorder).42
Tobacco smoking cessation services to be covered by ACA,
in a manner comparable with other essential health benefits,
include those that the US Preventive Health Services Task
Force recommends.34,42 These are that clinicians are recommended to screen all adults and pregnant women for tobacco
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use and to provide tobacco cessation interventions for those
who use tobacco products.34,42
The ACA also supports the integration of substance abuse
care into general medical settings.42 In short, with full enactment of the ACA, along with support of insurance coverage
for substance abuse care from the Mental Health Parity Act
and Addiction Equity Act of 2008 (http://www.samhsa.gov/
healthreform/parity/), preventive services for substance use
disorder are considered an essential part of routine care.
Moreover, treatment for substance use disorder in general
medical settings is expected to be managed like other chronic
medical illnesses.42 The ACA provisions have been estimated
to expand health insurance coverage to about 32 million
Americans who are currently uninsured, including persons
with substance use disorders and/or other chronic medical
conditions (like type 2 diabetes).42 Under the ACA and the
Mental Health Parity Act, substance abuse services and treatment are expected to become more patient-centered in the
coming years, resulting from an expanded role for Medicaid
as a payer for millions of individuals suffering from substance
use disorders and/or other coexisting chronic conditions in a
recovery-oriented medical home care model.42 However, the
success of these promising health care reform goals will be
influenced by whether individuals presenting for health care
in general medical settings are screened for substance use
and related problems with validated or standardized screening questions or tools.43 Such screening would preferably
be conducted using validated combined instruments that,
in a bundled manner, assess illicit drug use, nonmedical
use of prescription drugs, harmful alcohol use, and tobacco
smoking in tandem.43 These goals will also be enhanced if
such assessments are embedded with clinical decision support for brief onsite intervention and linkage with referrals
to specialty treatment programs into the existing electronic
health record system to facilitate workflow and integration
of substance abuse treatment with primary care.43
One key factor, which can help to achieve adoption
and implementation of SBIRT by primary care providers, is incorporation of the standardized and validated
screening tools for substance use disorder as common
data elements with point-of-care clinical decision support tools into the electronic health records of general
medical settings.44 Common data elements for substance
use disorder can be utilized as electronic tools to provide
a metadata-based terminology to enable uniform collection and exchange of health information data relevant to
substance use disorder in electronic health records across
many platforms in a standardized, semantically rich format.44
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Standardized and validated electronic screening tools are
needed in the electronic health records of primary care settings to facilitate identification of patients with substance
use problems and tracking of patients’ progress and health
outcomes over time. There is an urgent need to develop and
field-test such tools.44 For example, the National Institute
on Drug Abuse Clinical Trials Network has collaborated
with and sought buy-in of federal, state, and community
stakeholders in community health centers and other general
medical settings on development of brief SBIRT screening
tools, which could be incorporated into electronic health
records.44 These SBIRT tools have been developed with
an accompanying expert-defined, consensus-based clinical decision support algorithm to guide the disposition of
patients.44 This involves a bottom-up, consensus-building
approach with an iterative input from many stakeholders
participating in workshops organized by the Clinical Trials
Network on this initiative over an 18-month period. Details
regarding this process are described elsewhere.44
Future research is needed to test these standardized electronic screening and assessment tools to evaluate the efficacy
and cost-effectiveness of SBIRT for substance use disorder
in improving health outcomes and reducing health care costs
for individuals with coexisting substance use disorder and
diabetes. As reviewed in the studies above, there is a pervasive pattern of unmet need for treatment of substance abuse
disorders. There are also dire consequences from untreated
substance use disorders on the medical complications of
diabetes, medical adherence with diabetes care, and other
health outcomes in these patients. Therefore, it is necessary
that health care providers in general medical settings be
provided with appropriate training and resources as well as
reimbursement incentives, to support and guide evidencebased SBIRT for substance use disorders. These measures
should be instituted as a means to improve the detection,
medical management, and referral to the specialty services
needed in diabetic individuals with a substance use disorder.
This would furnish these providers with tools and resources
which play a critical role in coordinating and implementing
screening for substance use disorder and medical management in patients with coexisting substance use disorder and
other medical comorbidities, such as diabetes.30,45–47
It is widely anticipated that promoting integration of
general medical care with behavioral health care services
will continue to be a key part of ACA health care reform in
the coming years.30 Diabetes patients with a coexisting substance use disorder have substantially higher odds of adverse
medical outcomes and show poorer adherence with diabetes
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treatment than those without an substance use disorder. As
reviewed above, to improve the clinical course and treatment
response in patients with diabetes, early screening is needed
to enhance detection and timely treatment for substance
use disorder in general medical settings. In this regard,
community-based translational or implementation research
may be utilized to test the effects of integrating SBIRT for
substance use disorder with diabetes care. Implementation
science research on how to implement strategies for integrating SBIRT for alcohol and other drug use problems into
diabetes care models in a cost-effective manner is needed.
One direction may be to utilize a chronic care management
model, for example, the framework specified in the standards
for patient-centered medical homes devised by the National
Committee for Quality Assurance as well as established
performance measures for delivering quality care from
the Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set.48,49
These standards provide the criteria for guiding and measuring quality of health care and coordination, involving team
management of chronic diseases across primary and behavioral health care providers, which is particularly relevant for
patients with multiple chronic coexisting conditions. These
standards are defined across six categories: enhancing care
access and continuity of care (both of which are important
to patients with coexisting disorders such as diabetes and
substance use disorder); collecting population level data for
identifying and managing patient populations (also pertinent
to this patient population); planning and managing care using
evidence-based guidelines for preventive, acute, and chronic
care (including medications) management (including identifying patients with high-risk conditions, such as diabetes or
substance abuse problems); providing self-care support and
community resources (including assessing and providing
or arranging for substance abuse treatment in patients with
coexisting conditions, including comorbid substance use
disorder and diabetes); utilizing health information technology, including electronic health records, to track, follow up
on, and coordinate medical tests, referrals, and transitions
of care (also essential to this patient population); evaluating
performance of these, using measures for continuous quality
improvement (pertinent to patients with coexisting diabetes
and substance use disorder).48
In summation, this standards framework based on
patient-centered medical homes describes how health
information technology, health information exchange, and
disease registries could be leveraged to ensure that patients
with chronic comorbid conditions (such as diabetes and
substance use disorder) receive appropriate coordinated
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care for their coexisting medical needs in a timely manner,
based on the latest accreditation standards and performance
measures.48 Public reporting of related performance measures
relevant to assessing continuity and coordination of care as
well as care transitions for patients with chronic diseases
(for instance, substance use disorder and diabetes) will
likely drive health service reimbursement by the Centers
for Medicare and Medicaid Services in the coming years
under the ACA (for examples, per ACA sections 10331 and
10332 on public reporting of performance information).50
In addition, Section 10305 of the ACA requires that public
reporting of performance (quality measures) information
to determine Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
reimbursement (some of which involves quality measures
pertinent to the patient-centered medical home model) must
be aligned with the expansion, interoperability efforts, and
standard setting of health information technology systems,
including electronic health records.50 This section of the ACA
directs the Secretary for the Department of Health and Human
Services to ensure that data collection, data aggregation, and
analysis systems for public reporting of performance (quality
measures) information involve an “increasingly broad range
of patient populations, providers, and geographic areas over
time” (which includes those patient populations with diabetes
and substance use disorder).50
The recommendations for priority health services
research areas mentioned above align well with ongoing
federal initiatives on integrated care and patient-centered
medical homes, such as the “Medicaid State Option to Provide Health Homes for Enrollees with Chronic Conditions”
from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services and
the “Primary Care and Behavioral Health Care Integration
Program” from the Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration. Moreover, Section 2703 of the
ACA incentivizes state Medicaid programs to provide integrated care in patient-centered medical homes for patients
with chronic coexisting conditions, including substance use
disorder and diabetes.50 It also incentivizes these Medicaid
programs to have a health home option under which states
can reimburse a patient-designated health home provider
who meaningfully utilizes health information technologies
to monitor and coordinate service providers involved in
integrated treatment delivery.50 Furthermore, such standards
for quality integrated care consistent with patient-centered
medical homes have been endorsed by major medical societies, funders, and health systems, and applied across a wide
variety of clinical settings, showing positive outcomes.51–53
ACA section 1302 also stipulates that any health insurance
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plan in the US should cover mental health or substance use
disorder services as essential health benefits, comparable
with other essential health benefits.50 SBIRT is well suited to
implementation within a team-based patient-centered medical home approach. For instance, social workers, nurses, or
medical assistants can conduct rapid, simple, and standard
screenings for harmful substance use, and implement brief
motivational interventions to reduce identified use.46

Conclusion
This commentary illuminates a public health need for future
research in six emerging areas (proposed below) for the
development of cost-effective interventions to integrate
preventive screening and substance use disorder treatment
into community diabetes care, in a manner which considers
both prevention of substance use disorder and management
of diabetes. First, future research is needed to assess the
outcomes and cost-effectiveness of SBIRT and integrated
treatment for substance use disorder and primary care services in the diabetic population within the context of an
ACA-consistent framework for integration of care, such
as the patient-centered medical home or other chronic care
disease management model. Second, measures for program
durability and performance (eg, clinical quality measures) of
models for SBIRT delivery should be built into the design
of future research and delivery of care. Third, collaboration
between federal agencies and community-based treatment
providers to promote research on treatment of substance use
disorder would be a useful means of helping to develop and
test implementation strategies on how community health
clinics and other general medical settings could effectively
address the integration of community-based substance use
disorder and diabetes care. Fourth, health services research
is also needed in the context of current health care reform to
examine how such an integrated or medical home model could
be sustainable over time at an organizational/systems level.
Fifth, future comparative effectiveness research is needed to
compare the outcomes and cost-effectiveness of different care
management team composition strategies for managing type 2
diabetes optimally in tandem with the spectrum of substance
use seen within primary care settings. Sixth, future research
is needed on how to integrate treatment for substance use
disorder into chronic care management models for treating
type 2 diabetes and other chronic diseases in a cost-effective
and patient-centered (as opposed to a symptom-specific or
condition-specific) manner longitudinally over time. This
health services research necessitates examining how to implement clinical informatics systems efficiently in support of
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team-based patient-centered treatment suitable for chronic
management of patients with these coexisting conditions.
Such integrative care, when shown to be effective and sustainable in general medical settings, would greatly benefit the
overall health and course of care in individuals with type 2
diabetes who have substance use problems.
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